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VICTORIA

qualities of tho country
The agricultural
gieatly alter accoiding to the relative posiand
the
tion with the Gieat Diuding Rauge
J.
The land between the Murraj au
Alps
liidifleicnt as
is
ab
that
the mountains
is
sea
and
the
that
range
letween
the soil neai
Geneially speaking
good
flic hills is poor and
The
beauly timboicd
the noith sidehaiefow
Miidstone plains on
The liuie
trees and little giass and wntei
and along tho
btonc ic"ion to the noith west
v cstcrn
boundan, lb vciybciubb) andbiirie.il
'i he
basaltio plains to tho south and south
localities of
and tho basalt or nonstonc
west
¿.uicton
ure
Bacchus Maibh. &c
Kilmoic
On the other hand,
pioeluctive and \ iilunblo
Ltttlo
Mate and gianite tlistuctb ino mfeiioi
fields
cood lund is found neal the "old
has good faims in
'Hie county of Bouiko
Puitnelgo bomciton, htiloi, Hcidclbcig Ate
the soil is
Lust and south cast of Melbourne
fortilo
handy, and to the noith and vest of a

Mornington county is cither
and
íooky
sandy L\olyn,
mountainous
fmiboicd, Dalhousio,
iloj

swampy

thickly
and
Woodend
excepting,,
ncni
lndiftcrwnt,
Talbot, also
and tho Goulburn
Kjnctpii
the Ti appeal
lulls,
and poor, excepting on
of men
tho banks
Plains and
Loddon
largo
l.ipon is a îoek) eountj. Hampden has
Dundas is rooke
and oxcellontgia/ingplains
lint and pooi to tho west
and pool to tho east,
Noi
lind no1 th
but foi tilo to the south
Hitinb> has good soil to tho noith, south anl
is
cost but is sanely and pooi to the west-it
1
an
productivo on the Wannon
lemarkablj
to
we-»t
Villiois
tho
is swampy
Giango Bum
ftitilo
oa-it
to
the
but
noith,
and
tlic
of
the
banks
i nil
Hip
south
fine
Heytesbury anl
aro
-very
kins
are
rolwaith the Cape Otway eountiy
and lithtlj esteemed
little known
theie ino
with occi
serubbi, sandstone langes
lauen
Hats
the
monal belts of glass tieo swamp)
cast of thoso counties
Stony Rises aio noith
Mi
Skene
givjs
'Iho seiontillo survejor,
the following account of the phjsicol gu>
plain,
iiiplii
of Giouvillo county -Opon
Ï01« seiuaio
milos. and timbered country
He desoribLS tho grining lands as oom
452
miles the agricultuial,
in isod in 1202 square
J
Tho s nae
84, and the ban on
ranges 184
in
01

-

gentleman'speaks of Grant

county containing 1277 of timbered country, and 423 opsn
plains.
Of these, again, he regards 98Ï
«s
agricultural,
.grazing
land, 618
and
is
The
103
barren.
district
Ovens
mountainotib and barren in one part, and flat
and.
in the other.
Good
land ia
swampy
known
on
Devil's
the Broken
River and
is a
River.
Gipps Land
favorite
portion.
Shut in between the sea and the Alps, acees
sible in all u eathers for all vessels,
by tho port
of Welshpool, it is a province of itself. Tho
north, west, and cant
are
rocky and ti inhered.
Along the coast the lund is flat, liabl i
to floods, and scrubby, but occasionally very
rich.
Between thal region and the hills is a
belt of magnificent country, well supplied
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belt
magnificent country, well supplied
vith running streams, and having a delicious
climate. It is less farorablo in soil about
Welshpool and Tarraville than about Alberton.
Wilson's Promontory is hilly, but splendidly timbered. Westernport is swampy,
scrubby, and sandy.
In Victoria the proportion of
agricultural
land is greater than in any of
the Australian colonies.
The geology of Victoria is of a varied and
interesting churactor.
The Australian Alps
principally
nie
of granite, though there aw
of slate,
quartz, porphyry, &c.
great masses
'1
he Gibbo Range contains much
quartz, with
The Buffalo and
some
argentiferous lead ore.
of granite.
Fullers Ranges are
The Ovens
district is chiefly granitic, with auriferous
slate and quartz.
of
The sands
those mountain rivers are rich in oxide of tin as wjII
gold.
its
or
The
Indi River,
of
source
the Murray,
abounds
iu quartz and gol.1.
Tho Omeo
plains are
basalt, surrounded by
Auriferous alluvial deposits. The Mitta River
dashes over
romantic-looking basaltic rocka,
the' appearance
which sometimes
of
assume
fiozencttbcades,
in three, five, and six-sided
cylindrical
prisms
Tho
natives
never
ascended high mountains, from a fear of yellow, smoke and boiling chasms.
Gipps Land
"is of crystalline
rock to the north, and rocsut
''tertiary,
or
Murray fossilifeions limestone,
along the sea shore.
The flats arc of similar
Wilson's Promontory and tlie
Pinestone.
of granite.
neighboring islands are
Between
the
Promontory and Liptrap is slate, succeeded by blue fossilifcrous limestone, near
a
deposit of iron sand. The Cape is of serpentine.

Fiom Anderson's Inlet, past Cape Patterson,
to Bass River, of Western
Port, is a coar.i s.
lotten, soft limestone and conglomerate, with
fossil wood.
This is the formation with
which t]ie Western Port coal is associated.
There are four sites of this mineral in Victoria, namely-Barrabool Hills, near
Geelong
Deep Creek, of Bacchus Marsh
Cape Otway
Port.
The Barrabool
country, and Western
is'
a
small basin, from which little coal has
are
thin. The
yet been obtained. The seams
locks ara fine-grained sandstone, and a bliu
cluystonc. Though surrounded by basalt, n-»
dykes arc seen in the ñold. A bitumiuom
t.lmlc,or shite, covered with basalt, was
found
three miles from Bacchus
Marsh.
North of
Cape Otway, and lietweon it and Port Phillip
Bay, are many
coal localities. At Apollo Bay is
si'jef.
of lignite are
observo,!
Many seams
near
Loutit Bay, in asilicious sandstone. This
;

:

formation. is much
disturbed by trappetin
ox-'
dykes. The Western Port coal measures
tend along the south-eastern sitie, round by
Cape Pattcrson¡ to the Tarwin River. These
arc
constantly interrupted by basaltic veins.
As elsewhere, the coal, which is highly bituminous, rests on slate, and immediately
beneath the tertiary series.
One pit sunk in
1840 gave the foUowing results :-Blue clay 3
feet, yellowstone
11, clay 10, coal 3, clay 9,
coal 3, rottenstone 6, coal 5.
Near
Capo
6 feet thick, of firdfc
Patterson is a seam
rate mineral.
The Queen's seam, 4 feet, is below high-water mark.
Some doubt exists as to
the permanent thickness and extent of these
veins. In 1840 the coal was discovered twelve
a
miles from any loadîng-placo in the Bay
fossil tree, twenty feet long, was
observed
there.
sought
Fifteen years ago a company
to work this mine.
Occasionally there are
the coal, in the soft sandstone
seen,
over
silicious balls a foot in diameter.
;
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silicious balls

a

the slate floor re-appears

foot in diameter.
side of Western

Port is of
north
Much
«,uartz. and
sandstones.
quartzose
hine clay is near
the Great
Swamp. Tlio
11 st side
of the port is of recent sandstone,
with intrusive greenstone, and the western
quartz
oast
of dark, hard
basalt and
the basalt contains fine cilkspar crystals.
Port, has
Fieuch, or Inner Island, of Western
trnppcnn basalt to the north sandstone, conglomerate, and coal to the east: basalt to the
Fotith ; tertiary sandstone to the west. Phillip
Island or Grant has recent sandstone on the
and pink
north: basalt to the south and west
granite to the south-cast.
Cape Wollomai is
mica and red felspar. Flint
a granite of green
pebbles arc washed
up on the southern shores
Port.
of the
Arrongonitc, quartz pebbles,
red
und
ochre arc found at Nobby Point,
Phillip
Island.
Cape Schank country contains slate, porphyry, calcareous spar, and
1 asalt.
On the basalt is a concretionary or
is doubtless produced
root limestone, which
hy the percolation of rain water with tho
the
lime
sandy shore.
from shells, among
aro
There
good specimens of mammilatol
of iron.
haematite
A granite of white felspar
anti yellow mica occasionally shows itself.
The Peninsula from Cape Schank to Point
Nepean of Port Phillip exhibits a series of
sand hills, with a rough, earthy, fossjliferou.s
in occarecent limestone. The lime occurs
sional lumps in the sand, which are extracted
The
for burning.
sandy cliffs have tilla
This limebands of this recent limestone.
is similar to
stone of tho Port Phillip Heads
of
that of the Munay, containing the fossils
the
Nautilus, Turritella, Erata, Cypro), *c,
A
good free
with coral and fossil wood.
South-east
tone is wrought at Point Nepean.
is the
granitic
Arthur's
of Port Phillip Bay
Kent. A bed of tertiary clay divides this from
slate,
granite,
Martha, which consists of
Mount
and basalt. A ferruginous sandstone cliff near
Martha, 200 feet high, is of mottled
Mount
There is also a
sands, with bauds of pebbles.
good building stone of quartz grit conglomeis a basin of tertiary bins
rate. Near Martha
clay, containing fossils of the Murex, Turre
tella.
Nautilus, and
Tercbratula. Patella.
in the neighCoral. Greenstone dykes are
borhood.
Basalt and blue clay divide Martha
Swamp is north
from Mount Eliza. Carrum
are
the recent
North of the swann)
of Eliza.
formations of Brighton, St. Kilda, and Prahconsisting of fossilifcrous and horiran,
quartz grit,
zontal sandstone beds, coarte
of building
clays, and n line conglomerate
fetono.
The underlying slate sometimes crops
out.
At St. Kilda is a white sandstone, with
The titanifcrous
white, mica in the joints.
iron sand of Brighton contains 70 per cent, of
Sandridge is of very recent forpure metal.
is an
it and
Melbourne
Between
mation.
upheaved estuary of sand and clays, resting
red tertiary sandstone.
on
slate formation,
a
stands on
Melbourne
which is often violently and curiously conpart
torted.
An auriferous gravel in one
mid clays in another form in the upper stratum.
Gypsum is abundantly found in the
which is conjectured by
adjoining swamp,
the crater
Mr. Blandowski to have been once
of a volcano, filled up with iccent deposits.
sides
east
of
and
On
the north, west,
rock,
is
bnsaltic
dark
the
Melbourne
this
colonials.
Though
of
or
bluestone
Flats,
and Collingwood
Richmond
covers
Richmond
and
the slate floor re-appears on
basalt
The same
The

a ci

and

oss
so

:

;

'

basalt
shore,

the Saltwater .River to Williamstown,
onward toward Geelong, forming large,

treeless plains.

;

(

on

Collingwood Hills. The same trappean
extends southwestward «long the Bay
It is

thought

there were

two

irruptions of basalt, according to Mr. Smyth,
between which is a quartz gravel bed, on the
Tho
to Flemington.
road from Melbourne
latter place is on a tertiary ferruginous rock,
is
containing Turretellu, Typolltes, &c. There
alni» basalt, soapstone, and valuable hounatito
sandstone reposes on old
recont
A
of iron.
and upon
basalt at the Saltwater River,
that is another volcanic coating. Crossing th î
leave the
Flat wo
Yarra from Collingwood
IriiMilt, and
the slate of Boroontread upon
dara. In most parts of that beautiful au!
hilly district the slate is covered with thiele
lieds of gravol, which is sometimes of rounded
at other times of shot-lilc;
of quartz
mnsses
into a sand
particles, cemented by pressure
it is in
parts covered with clay
many
Btone ; hut
liku
«nd sand. The basalt and slate are in
Th)
Darebin
Creek.
the
divided
hy
manner
islate
of Boroondara, by the Yarra, bastin
meridional direction, and is intersected by
parallel
quartz veins, as wellas accompanied by
Without
hands of quartz, as on the diggings.
doubt the gravel is auriferous.
a slat«
The river Yarra Yarra runs through
through th
»mil granito at Hist, and then
?late anti quartz of barren Yerring and Warare
in the slate of Upper Yarra
randyte,
&c.
found the Tribolito, Echinus, Crustacea,
manifest
more
become
rocks
auriferous
The
Andorson's Creek. A band of calcareous
on
lireecia there contains coralline soophyta. Mr.
corallin
Aitchison discovered a remarkable
bevein, fifteen inches wide, Upper Yarra,
blue inclined slate,
lavers of hard
tween
fossils.
There aro
abounding in microscopic
corals.
Tho
Encrinitcs and moss
minute
Silurian.,
This ap
fonuation is of the lowest
locality is very curimrancoin au auriferous
of crystalline
rious. Mr. Selwyn speaks of neave
the Yarra,' loan
limestone, eight miles from
has olsowhsro,
against basalt, which
in"
hv"coiu«ct,'converted sandstono into quartz.
;

i

'

'

'

'

The Diamond, Darebin, and Plenty rivers rise
crystalline mountains, but flow chiofly
among
The
Yan
Yean
through basaltic plains.
¡Reservoir,
for supplying Melbourne
with
is fed from
water,
the Upper Plenty streams.
At Broadmeadows
the slate appears under tho
trap.
The sandstone of Moonee Ponds confossils
of the Encrinitc, Orthis, Liu
tains the
gula, Tribolito, Orthoceros, &c.
Basalt covers
the Keilor Plains, forming columnar cliffs
feet high, beside
one
hundred
the creek.
the»
Tertiary gravel is presented between
basalt

'

und

slate at Keilor.

Geelong is surrounded by a field of basalt,
covers
a
which
marine limestone, forming
«?lift's
by the Boy side.
Mi. Orlebar noticed a
freshwater limestone in its vicinity, and
speaks of a basalt conglomerate, cemented hy
lime containing fossil shells.
A yellow and
a
white sandstone occur
the town.
near
of
Portarlington, at the entrance
Geelong
a inagnesian
harbor, is on
limestone,
which,
interruption,
with some
extends up to tile
granite Station Peak, ana averages, according
to Mr. Skene, half a mile in width. Brisbane
is of
Range,
of Little River,
the source
slate,
skirting
Stution
Peak.
Boulders

slate,

.

skirting
Stution
Peak.
Boulders
limestone
trap strew
the
shoro at
of
Barwon.
mouth
The
the
Werribee rises in a basaltic country, falling
feet.
a trap rock of fifty
over
It receives.the
Lerderberg coming through a slate defile, 70J
Icet deep, over
The
very thick slate debris.
Moorabool flows through the Derrimut basalt
and slate country. In Derrimut district is a
low limestone ridge. The Moorabool branch.
Lal Lal, has a fall over basalt columns, 112
feet high.
Tho Leigh separates the basalt
western
the slate one.
Slato
country from
prevails from the trap at Sunbury, on
Maceto the trap Mejunt Blackwood.
don river,
Mercer's Hill, by the Leigh, is of quartz and
blate, near
basalt, containing copper,
lead,
«nd gold. The Anaki Hills are volcanic au
be seen.
Mount
imperfect crater may
Moriac
is of basalt; and Coloite, at the entrance
of
1 nke Connewarre, of recent limestone.
Mr.
i kene thus sums
up the geology of Grant
schists, 54 square miles ;
« Hunty :-Auriferous
slate, 220; granite. 32; lime, li); sandstone,
35: basalt 1340.
The Cape Otway
country comprises tho
counties of Heytesbury and Polwarth, southwest
of Geelong. It is a district of rough,
scrubby, sandstone ranges, containing silicificd
trees, and presenting on the eastern sea-coast
conbide'rable
traces of coal, extending from
Addis Hay to Airey's Inlet. Large blocks of
magnetic iron are gathered on the beach.'
at the Cape. Ten milci
Greenstone occurs
stalactitic limestone
west
of the Capo are
caves.
are
Similar caves
northward, near
the
Stony Rises. On the coast arc horizontal
limestone,
bedB of sandstone
and
with
clitV-i
near
recent
The
marine fossils.
tho
Gellibrand ure 200 feet high in the neighbor
cliff.
Fro n
hood of the celebrated fossil clay
arti
to Mount
the shore northward
Leura
deep deposits of marly clay and loam. Lirae
stone stalactites may
at Apollo Bay.
be seen
¡Westward of Geelong the country is principally
basaltic.
Gellibrand, Hesse, and
volcanic cones.
Wurrion, in Grenville, are
The plains are often covered with small pebbles of glossy ironstone,
and fragments. of
ferruginous sandstone.
According
porous
of Grenville
to
Mr. Skene, the surface
shows 39 seiuare miles of auriferous
cqunty
rock, l8 of granite, 375 of slate, and 1037 of
basalt.
The wonderful basalt and porphyr
miles to
Stony Rises arc scattered over many
tlic
southward and south-westward of Lake
Coranganite, and botween
and Hopthe Emu
kins, being partly in Heytesbury
and
partly
iri
Hampden counties, surrounded by a basalt
rises in the middle
country. Mount Powdon
COO feet.
»Somo imagine they observe a large
volcanic., cones
are
crater.
There
many
150 feet
around Leura. Lake Currcmbetu,
The
deep, is doubtless an
extinct volcano.
at
limestone formation appears
Mortlake,
Burrounded by basalt. Granite obtrudes west
A
Timboon.
oftrappeon
beach of lava is
Lake
The
neighbor
Colac
spoken of near
is limestone: north
hood of Warrnambool
of
it'
is
Ridges of
seen.
the barren
sandstone
basalt pierce through the western
recent limeand
round Portland
stone,-as on the Shaw
is
at Bridgea
Bay. There
limestone cave
fifty
deep,
feet
ornamented
water,
droll
artistic
but
with
sketches
of
nborigines. native animals, 4c.
The stalactitic
of the Glenelg are very beautiful j tho
caves
limestone there contains the Pectén, Echinus,
of
the
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Cstrea,
This

Formnnifera
and coral.
recent limestone extends

northward

This
recent limestone extends northward
to the Murray, along the boundary, and foe
A
four hundred
miles along the stream.
sandstone floor connects the limestone region
with the mountainous parts. Several granite
hills rise from the plain-as
Hopo and Pyrathe rock of Mount
mid
Hope is a white fel.

;

and black mica.
The Dividing Range is between the Murray
limestone and sontlstone country and the ba
B.iltic southern plains
The rocks aie crystalline
The basis is slate, but the alternations
and basalt arc frequent
ol granite, quoit/
'Hie trap is found on both
ana
extensile
the
It is abundant
on
sides of the range
the country be
sources
ot the Yarra, forms
tween
Kilmoie and Lancefield covers p irt
in
many
of the Macedon
ranges,
appears
north of Ballaarat, and con
lolcanic cones
Misery w ith the Pj
neets the granite Mount
Slate is pi omincnt in the Dandenong
i enees
PlonAV hills, though often pieieed by
and
It forms the countless rises of Black
grumte
1 orest and tile Kilmore
ranges, and is tho
piciailing rock of all auufeioub uistticts, at a
Fossils are frequently
very inclined angle
these ancient beliiKto.se iorm i
met m ith m
rocks of
lions Passing oier tho auriteious
the eastern Pyienees, wo have a short interval
the blate and quarts ara
of granite, when
picscntcd in gieot force around the amphitheatre, the centre of ninth, lionu\cr, is of
Fui thor to the west is the
tiap andgiamte
giant Cole, tallon ed bj the golden rocks of
The granite head of Aiarat rises
the Avoca
from the slaty couutiy at the bom co of the
Winimeia
'Hie bold Black Range is the gicat noith
With
eiibtein spur of the Dividing Chain
foot, and much
kaolin or
{.icy granito at the
di eomposed felspar, the black and the smoky
sti iking feature
Black tourinaliuii
quin t/ is a
clinkstone,
is plentiful, as weil as phonohtc, or
Th
vicie
made
of ii bleb the native a\cb
north bido of Macedon lange ib gianite, slate,
quoit/,
porphjry, bjemte, clinkstone, iron
To the west of it am
oie, also aie obscii ed
singular basaltic piles, twenty feet high,
many
composed of btones, says Mr Blandowski
at the top, tin,
at the base, concave
c\
toni
place wab the faionti lesoit of tho aborigines
an
Macedon
appears
At the foot of Mount
Mount
extinct volcano, with trappoun veins
Maeo
Diogones, or Drj den's Monument, near
Bimi
well descube d by Mr
has been
don
A
peipcndiculai wall of dolente
donbki
befoie
it,
and
at the foot of it
Hheb
basaltic
of
Piranumbers
aie
vust
midal columns, from fifteen to twenty feet in
bundled
diameter, and from thirty to one
hollow conoro
icet high, containing many
In 184b m
tionslillediuthafincsofteaith
the maish by Mount Macedon, in o block soil
and yellow cloy, neio found iinnnul marsupial
iossils, liko those ot Wellington Coi o in N»,w
fcouth Wales the kangaioos nore largoi thin
exibtmg
anj now
spar

'I
he Grampian Hills
Phonohtc
htindstonc

aro

of

a

Silurian

slaty

Mount
found on
Williams, ciybtalhscd sandstone on Abrupt,
ferrugiZeio
on
sandstone
micaceous
on
biindbtono
Sturnous
quartzose
on
Mitre
quartzose eonglomerate
geon,
AraKock, and eiuait/ozc sandstone on
Cliooute
Sturgeon
Between
or
piles
country is
tho
Lckcrbloy
Mount
and
is
1 iibalt
'Hie som ce of tho ni or Loddon
it then flows loi many
lolcanie cones
among
it
miles thiough an auufeious countiy, until
is

it
miles thiough an auufeious countiy, until
Tho Loddon Plains, be
ti aches the plains
aro
Cabtfemaiuo
and Moijboiough,
tneen
the golden giuvol,
covered m ith biihiilt
lies between
this mid tho slate
doubtlesh,
basalt is tho pi evading founattoa
'11 appeau
Deop eiouks of tho
ulong the Oieenoek ana
tho slate is on the
At Cmisbrook
Loddon
hide of the Deep Creek, and the basalt
ii est eui
tho eastern The Upper Avoea has the
on
foi fifty miles
quart? and slate on both sides
through
'Ihe Coinpaspo has a long coutso
its
Pipors
with
junction
At
basalt
Creek thcic aio basaltic columns 250 foot
Pipers
is
lock ot
tho
Giamte
high
The Coliban, likewise, nins in a trap
Cieck
elibtriet till it approaches
Mount Alexandor,
Slofo is tit its
to
nie of gi am
ii hen the banks
junction iuthMyitlo Cicek Mount franklyn,
limeCiow Cieok, is ol basalt, nein
ol Jim

lusca, &c.

stone

load to Bendigo tho
to Ihogiunito
banks ol the Deep Cieok twonti miles din
tiint
liap follona this, succeeeleel by quartthat again bj tiap to
zose sandstone, and
'iho Black
Foi es1, is slatifonu
Gibboine
lily
Lxcoptuig nlieio slate and quint/occasion
biibalt
prevails from Woodend
to
appear, the
Taiiadalo, nhtio tho auufeious rocks piesont
themselves Ni in Cailsihuc the bobalt is north,
slate and quartz east,
webt and south, tho
Granito is
and gitiuuhii quart? north east
beheld south and east of Kjneton, tho basalt
but thiough this tiap the slate and
ugion,
quail/ ofton aie obsoived
lsbiiMilt
Granite oxtondh from
Malmeshuij
Hiatfoid Lotlgo, on thee Coliban to the slate
With the
ueption of the
el Llphlnstono
'taking tho Molbourno

tuiielloi jouinejs

ovoi

basalt

(

the Exe, the district between Bendigo
a slate one.
Between Kyneton
and Kilmore is the mountain
Lancefield district of basalt.on slate, bounded by granito to
the. north ; the
township of Springfield
hm
slate and quartz to the westward.
The Sydney road leads through a basalt
country, for twenty miles. Soon alter the slat»
begin.
Kilmore, over
the Dividing
muges
Range, is on basalt. At Ferguson's, Broad
loid, isa linc-graincdquartzose sandstone,and
Pooling slate lies bea quartz conglomerate.
tween
that and Seymour. Slate commoncei,
tilso, two miles north
of Kilmore.
Basalt intrudes a few miles south of Seymour, ami
gi unite for six miles north, suet ceded hy slate.
Avenal and Longwood are upon granite th
rock extends from Violet Town to Befcame
River.
nalla, on the Broken
Dark limestou»
is quarried at the latter township.
Twelve
miles north of that river the slate and quartz
Creek,
lire seen.
Flats then extend to Spring
of
tho Ovens district, where the granite recomis
Between
mences.
Kilmore and M'lvor
ths
granite country of Mollison's Creek and l'y»-1
long, with its huge boulders.
This rock is
"
exchanged for quartz and slate at the Pick
mid Shovel," ten miles south of Heathcote, on
station westward
M'lvor. On Mr. Pohlmans
is
meerschaum
clay in a silicious muli.
some
At.M'Ivor, in addition to gold deposits, very
rich sulphuret of antimony is obtained! In
Ida, MT vor
the contorted slate rock of Mount
Creek, the following fossils arc found:-Tri
Jobites, Orthocorites, Crinoids, üíoophyta, Mol
lusca, &c.
trap

on

«ind "M'lvor is

;

i

